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This study concerns the macroseismic intensity field a10ng 
the Bulgarian-Greek border οη the territory of Bu1garia during 
the 1981-1990 decade. The maximum obserνed intensity distribution 
has been obtained both by a tradi tional technique and an 
approach that specifies different types of the oscillations that 
haνe affected the site depending οη source-to-site distance. It 
is expected that the idea proposed in this paper wi11 proνoke a 
search for other criteria of engineering refinement of the waνe 

pattern that causes the macroseismic fie1d of one and the same 
intensity. 

ΚΑΤΑΝΟΜΗ ΤΩΝ ΕΝΤΆΣΕΩΝ ΚΑΤΑ ΜΗΚΟΣ ΤΩΝ ΕΛΛΗΝΟ-ΒΟΥΛΓΑΡΙΚΩΝ ΣΥΝΟΡΩΝ 
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Π Ε Ρ Ι Λ Η Ψ Η 

Η μελέτη αυτή αφορά την κατανομή των μακροσειομικών εντάσεων 

κατά μήκος των Ελληνο-Βουλγαρικών ουνόρων από την πλευρά της 

Βουλγαρίας κατά τη διάρκεια της δεκαετίας του 80. Η κατανομή των 

εντάσεων που παρατηρήθηκαν έχει παρουσιασθεί μία προς μία ως 

αποτέλεσμα των ακόλσυθων ομάδων σεισμικών πηγών: των τοπικών 

πηγών της Νότιας Βουλγαρίας, των πηγών που βρίσκονται στη βόρεια 

πλευρά των συνόρων καθώς και των πηγών στα νότια των συνόρων. Η 

μελέτη που έγινε μπορεί να προκαλέσει μια ολοκληρωμένη εργασία 

κάλυψης του χώρου της Βόρειας Ελλάδας, επίσης. 

INTRODUCTION 

Nowadays, studying the seismic risk, in general one needs 
to know firstly the spatial and tempora1 distribution of possible 
source actiνation together with the source maximum potential and 
secondly a rea1 distribution of the expected seismic moνement οη 

or near the Earth' s surface. The intensity obserνed characterizes 
the entire set of inf1uence factors such as source rupture 
properties, geological and 10cal site conditions or so on; it 
also ref1ects ground motion changes a10ng the attenuation path. 

Ιη cases of deficit or lack of instrumental strong motion 
data, at the second stage of processing, the maximum observed 
macroseismic intensity becomes necessary to be a starting point 
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for obtaining average assessments. When the map of maximum 
intensity covers a 10ng time (at 1east one manifestation of a 
severe earthguake from every one possib1e source), then i t 
presents the distribution of genera1ized consequences from the 
earthquake excitation. And it might be extrapo1ated in 
correspondence with the maximum prognostic strength of expected 
earthquakes. 

Α current compi1ation of maximum observed intensity maps 
(concerning severa1 years, a decade or two,. depending ση the 
earthguake activity) is necessary in connection with produced 
damages. Ιη this paper severa1 maps of maximum intensity observed 
during the decade of 80-ies are presented. 

INPUT ΟΑΤΑ, TECHNIQUE ΑΝΟ Α NEW PHYSICAL APPROACH 

Macroseismic data of earthquakes for the period 1981-1990 
provided the main basis for the study of the maximum intensities 
distribution. 

The territory studied was affected by 1oca1 earthguakes in 
southwestern or southern Bu1garia and by strong earthguakes (Μ>5) 

occurring in the neighbouring countries predominant1y. The 
1ocations of the events that provided the greatest excitation are 
shown in Fig.1. The earthquake main parameters are given in the 
Tab1e 1. 

Concerning the earthguakes 1oca1ized ση Bu1garian territory, 
the entire macroseismic fie1d was taken into consideration. When 
the earthquake sources were in neighbouring countries, p1aces of 
perception on1y in Bu1garia were of interest. During the 
investigated period the border area did not experience any 
significant shaking either from Bu1garian earthguake or from 
another country seismic source. 

A11 the earthguakes that were fe1t by residents in the 
region were a subject of intensive macroseismic investigation. 
Letters of inquiry were mai1ed to the post and administrative 
officia1s and after coming back to the Seismo1ogica1 department 
the reports were ana1yzed. The investigations were usua11y 
supp1emented by numerous te1ephone ca11s. The resu1ts of 
macroseismic studies provided data for drawing up isoseisma1s of 
a respective intensity. The estimation of intensity degree, based 
ση the effects observed ση the Earth's surface, was made 
according to the macroseismic sca1e of Medvedev, Sponheuer and 
Karnik (MSK). 

The fina1 maps shown in Figures 2 to 5 are the resu1t of 
synthesis of isoseisma1 rnaps for both the shocks in Bu1garia 
(G1avcheva, 1993) and that ones occurred in the surroundings 
(intensity eva1uation by the author). Cornpi1ing those rnaps, the 
maxirnurn intensity fe1t in each inhabited p1ace during the given 
period is taken into consideration. 

For crusta1 sources the interest here is in the presentation 
of the rea1 intensity distribution depending ση the 
si te-to-source distance. with this goa1, crusta1 earthguake 
sources which caused the greatest effects during the 80-ies have 
been grouped as 1 } si t uated nearer than 1Ο Ο krn ( .. near 
earthquakes") or 2) far off the site of observation of more than 
100 km ("distant earthquakes"). 
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Our criterion for the above c1assification evo1ves from the 
observed phenomenon οί changing the gradient οί both the 
inten s i ty-di stance re1ations (Rautian, 1960; Ergin 197 Ο ;f 

Papaioannou et a1., 1985) and the instrumenta11y determined 
energy parameters vs. distance (S1unga, 1981; Singh et a1., 1982; 
Ma1evskaya, 1984 ) at about 100 km from the seismic source. Then 
our idea was to use the genera1 tendency, the higher the 
frequency the higher the attenuation οί strong motion when going 
away from the radiation source. At that one can find that the 
shape οί the acce1eration Fourier spectra "does not vary 
appreciab1y in the distance range between about 10 and 100 km" 
(Trifunac, 1976), i.e. the attenuation with distance is 
essentia11y frequency independent up to 100 km. Fina11y, the 
empirica1 fact οί transferring the maxima1 seismic energy through 
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Fig.1. Location map. Epicentres οί the events used are shown by 
circ1es and characters inside which correspond to the 
numbers of the Tab1e 1. 
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the direct S-waves at short distances and in Lg-waves farther 
of the source supports the reason of distinguishing sources of 
macroseismic excitations according to the hypocentral distance 
in two types. Thus, different groups of construction damages 
could be assumed in principle. 

The c1assification suggested has been ref1ected in the Table 
1 together with the earthquake main parameters. 

Tab1e 1. Earthquakes which were used for the compi1ation of the 
maximum observed intensity maps. 

ΙΙ~~Π---=Τh Τ Type-:;I-so:~~~:---:;ι.Event'
 
mark
 

Oate 
- 'ι : event, Γ··_·_~-~ 

in ι Ι i i Main Macro-' 
Figs. < ι ! (mb)! [distance Ι para- seismic 

! ι Ι i k ! (r)meterslassess

ί 1 +-_~~~~_ι J---~-~ents 
1 11981, Aug.26j 19 42 3.6! 11 Icrusta1, Ι 

Ι Ι Ir<100 kmlG1avcheva,1993 
2 1981, Oct. 1 12 1 Ο 3 . Β 7!" "
 
3
 1984, Jan.23 10 26 4.4 7
 
4
 1985, Feb.16 06 34 3.9 11
 
5
 1985, Sep.28 14 50 5.3 7.4 NEIS RG* 
6 1985, Nov. 9 23 30 5.3 22 
7 1986, May.15- 16 45 4.5 22 iG1avcheva,1993 
8 1987, May. 2 09 05 ! 3.6 11
 
9
 1990, Dec.21 06 57 '5.9 13 G NEIS RG* 
Α 1981, Dec.19 14 10 i 6.7 10 Glcrusta1,
 

r>100 km
 Ι
Β 11982, Jan.18! 1927 6.8 10 G
 
C :1983, Ju1y 51: 12 ΟΙ 6.1 10 G
 
Ο 11983, Aug. 6 15 43 7.0 ? 2.4
 Ι 
Ε 1986, Aug.30' 21 28 (6.4) 132 mant1e " " Ι 
F 11986, Dec. 7: 14 17 5 . 7 13 crusta1, G1aVCheva,19931 

r>100 km 
~_G_~~.:...ΗaΥ.3~Ι 10_ι~~_ (6.7) 90 _~~_~_::_~_= __._NEIS RG* Ι 

*RG: G1avcheva, Unpub1ished assessments. 

RESULTS ΑΝΟ DISCUSSION 

As is seen from the exposition above, one and the same 
technique and two approaches in data processing have been 
app1ied. 

The first approach is the c1assica1 one: For the period 
under investigation the set of highest intensity va1ues is 
used. The maximum observed intensity map is constructed οη the 
basis of a11 this data according to the traditiona1 technique. 

The genera1ized map of maximum intens i ties in Bu1garia 
observed a10ng the Bu1garian-Greek border and in1and is shown in 
Fig.2. Two different degrees of maximum intensities were observed 
a10ng the border area within the territory of Bu1garia. The 
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greatest intensity was of degree VO MSK, i.e. except for fine 
cracks or falling of small pieces of plaster and some cracking 
or partial falling of chimneys, any significant structural darnage 
was not observed in those places. Οη the top side of the rnap the 
field of intensity VO has been produced by the intermediate depth 
earthquakes that occurred in Vrancea region /events Ε and G in 
the Table 1/. 
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Fig.2. Maxirnum observed intensities generalized fields (a 
classical approach}. 

Excluding the Vrancea zone, in the 80-ies exactly like 
during the period 1800-1970 (Grigorova, Christoskov, 1974), the 
general appearance of the rnaxirnurn observed intensi ty map was 
pre-deterrnined by relatively shallow earthquakes with focal 
depths not exceeding 25 krn, Using the approach proposed above, 
the latter events were arranged into two groups. Thus, the sarne 
initial data were divided according to their orj.gin, name1y a 
"near earthquake" /events 1 to 9 ίη the Table 1/ or a "distant 
earthquake" /events: Α to Ο, and F/. Ιη this way, applying again 
the traditional technique, the rnaps in Figs. 3 and 4 have been 
produced. Ιη Fig.5 the surnrnarized rnaximum intensity rnap has been 
presented. Ιη the Figures, the areas of equal rnaxirnum intensity 
are hatched according to specific keys. 

As it is already known, the highest intensity observed in 
the border region was of VO MSK. Figs.3 to 5 show that different 
parts of the region were subjected to wave fields of different 
features. The effects ίη the central part of the border reglon 
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were the resu1t of an activation of crusta1 sources situated at 
distances 10nger than 100 km. At the same time, the consequences 
in the western part of the region were produced by 10ca1 or near 
crusta1 seismic sources (at distances r<100 km), i.e. under 
conditions of high-frequency macroseismic fie1d. Α sma11 area 
on1y, extended east-west of near1y 60 km, in the very centra1 
part of the border region, was put under excitation some times 
from near sources, and other times from distant ones. 
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Fig.3. Maximum observed intensities from "near earthquakes" 
(site-to-source distances 1ess than 100 km) - genera1ized 
fie1ds 

Ιη Fig. 5 the intensity fie1d of IVo MSK is shown as a 
tota1ity, having in mind that the man-made constructions therein 
suffered πο damage, The IVth degree fie1d spreads inbetween two 
Vth degree fie1ds: in north-south direction of about one 
10ngitudina1 degree and in east-west direction across the who1e 
territory of Bu1garia. 

Especia11y, for the case of the intermediate depth Vrancea 
earthquakes a 10w frequency character of ground motion was proved 
(Vrancea earthquake in 1977, 1983) This effect might be connected 
with the significant absorption of high-frequency osci11ations 
through the lower ve10city 1ayers in the upper mant1e. 

For the earthquakes considered, the inf1uence of the nature 
of rupture process οπ the strong motion /see, for instance, 
Hartze11 and Brune, 1979; Steinberg, 1983 and 1984/ is most 
1ike1y to be of 1itt1e importance in the border region. Such an 
assumption is 1ega1 because of the fo11owing. The proportion 
between source sizes and source-to-site distance pre-determines 
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the inf1uence of source mechanism properties οη the intensity 
fie1d. During the 80-ies ι even the so-ca11ed "near" sources 
(r<100) acted οη the territory investigated 1ike "point sources". 
The 1ast argument he1ps a consideration of e1iminating the source 
inf1uence. 
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Fig.4. Maximum observed intensities from "distant earthquakes" 
(site-to-source distances greater than 100 km)- genera1ized 
fie1ds. 

At many earthquakes 1oca1 areas of a higher or 10wer 
intensity within the macroseismic fie1d of a given intensity are 
observed. Such kind of anoma1ies are main1y caused by near 
surface soi1 conditions. Using as a base the corresponding 
genera1ized map of maximum observed intensity, the frequency 
modifying under the inf1uence of site specia1 features have to 
be ana1yzed extraordinari1y 

The ground motion characteristics might be inf1uenced a1so 
by tectonic boundaries through the way of seismic propagation. 
It was found, for instance, that the e1astic waves 10st their 
high-frequency component, because of'diffraction, spreading a10ng 
the contact between crysta11ine and sedimentary comp1exes 
(Methods for detai1ed study of seismicity, 1960). The inf1uence 
of geotectonic set-up is 1ega1 to be discussed for concrete 
source-to-site directions. 

When thick geo1ogica1 structures of significant horizonta1 
homogeneity, as p1atform areas, extent through the seismic wave 
path, a superposition of supp1ementary 1ow-frequency osci11ations 
to the initia1 high-frequency ones has to be supposed (this is 
the case at powerfu1 events when thick 1ayers are constrained to 
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vibrate) and then the energy redistribution to be taken into 
account. 

The basic assumption here is that the main features of the 
felt areas with different maximum intensities are controlled by 
both the source-to-site distances and attenuation path; and some 
details only are to be added as it was discussed. 
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Fig.5. Summarized maximum intensity distribution (compiling from 
the maps in Figs.3 and 4). 

CONCLUSIONS 

During the decade of 80-ies there were ηα visible changes 
of the construction structures because of the earthguake 
excitation. Nevertheless, the vulnerability of man-made 
constructions might have been increased. Even, due to this 
reason, maps of maximum observed intensity is desirable to be 
elaborated periodically. Such a procedure seems to be rather 
important regarding to time intervals during which new 
construction types appear in large numbers. Then, the approach 
of compiling "frequency dependent" maximum intensity maps seem 
to be going to gain some positive significance for examination 
of the vulnerability-classification of the buildings, presented 
in the latest MSK variant (European Macroseismic Scale-1992, 
1993) as well as that classification to cover also some other 
man-made constructions. 

The presentation here does not pretend to be sufficient 
enough for engineering purposes. It is guite possible, a more 
suitable criterion of characterizing the wave pattern in the 
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rnacroseisrnic fie1d frorn engineering point of view, to be found 
in the future. 

Neverthe1ess, for regions where there is 1ack of strong 
rnotion records, an e1aboration of new 10ng tirne rnaxirnurn observed 
intensity rnaps seern to be advisab1e taking into account the 
attempt of "frequency distinction" suggested in this study. Such 
kind of intensity rnaps wou1d give an approxirnate idea of the 
vu1nerabi1i ty and possib1e reaction of different rnan-made objects 
during future earthquakes. 
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